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FOREWORD 
by 

THE MARQUESS OF TAVISTOCK 

I was delighted when the authors of 'Eversholt - Odds and Ends' invited me to write a 
short introduction to this most interesting and beautifully illustrated book, particularly as 
there has always been a close and friendly association between Eversholt and my family. 

Eversholt and its charming collection of Ends still retains the atmosphere of a traditional 
English village and this book is a fascinating record of the development and changes 
undergone over the years. The collaboration of so many villagers in its production is 
proof of the warmth and lively spirit which abounds throughout. 

__ '-_______________ _ 

~ ~ 

Marquess of Tavistock 



~~----==---i:::;.;.;.:·· ;.::~ 

Tyrells End Fann 
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THE ENDS OF 
EVERSHOLT-

The village magazine About Ever holt 
states that there were eventeen End in 

1765, though two were not actually called 
Ends. Two have been added ince, making a 
grand total of nineteen. 

• Higher Berry End 

• Lower Berry End 

• Brook End 

• Church End 

• Froxfield - sometimes appearing a 

Froxfield End. 

• Hills End 
• Hunts End - beyond Wakes near the 

motorway bridge. 

• Kettle End - opposite the present 

village hall. 

• New England 

• Potter End 

• Higher Rad End 

• Lower Rads End 

• Tattle End - pa t Water End and 

the Tingrith Road. 

• Tyrell End 

• Wake End 

• Water End 

• Witt End 

• New End - hown by Linden Lodge 

on a map of 1838. 

• New Water End - dating from this century. 

So far as we know, four of these no longer 

exist. 
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- BRIEF HISTORY -

Ever bolt i a Saxon name dating back 
several centurie before 1066 and the 

Norman Conque t. It mean wood of the wild 
boar. The Domesday Survey of 1086 how 
that Eversholt Manor belonged to Hugh de 
Beauchamp, though it had previou ly been 
held by Turgis, a Saxon Thegn or overlord. 
By the close of the twelfth century, a family 
calling itself de Eversholt had settled in the 
Manor. 

In the thirteenth century the de Beauchamps 
gave up their rights to feudal dues from the 
Manor. Miles de Eversholt, who was in 
residence, gave the rights over to the Abbot 
and convent of Woburn Abbey. 

Ever bolt 
Manor 
remained 
with the 
monk at 
Woburn 
Abbey 
until 
the 
Dissolution of 
the Monasteries 
at the time of 
Henry Vlll in the 
mid sixteenth 
century when it 

Boars Head Corbel, Eversholt 
Church 

became crown property. In the seventeenth 
century it passed through several hands until 
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in 1701 the property was bought by Wrioth
esley, the Second Duke of Bedford, for 
£3,901/6/6d. 

By this time a second manor in Eversholt -
Wakes - had also come into the possession of 
the Duke. 

A third manor, Rectory Manor of Eversholt, 
first mentioned in 1331, belonged to a 
succession of Rectors appointed by the 
Knights of St. John. It too became the 
property of the crown at the time of the 
Dissolution, but in 1540 was granted to Sir 
Richard Longe. One of his descendants 
married Sir William Russell and from then on 
it passed in and out of the Russell family, 
through the marriage of the descendants. 
Finally, in 1839, it was purchased by Hastings 
Russell, the Ninth Duke of Bedford. 

Thus the Dukes of Bedford obtained a large 
estate in the district. Their ownership and 
direction has strongly influenced the 
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character of Eversholt as an estate village 
until the present day. For until the mid 
twentieth century, Bedford Estate was the 
major employer and landlord. The Victoria 
County History Part 31 gives a more detailed 
account. 



-THE CHURCH -

The Church of Saint John 
the Baptist, sited on a 

rise, dominates Church End 
and is the centre of modern 
Eversholt. The oldest parts 
of the building date back to 
the twelfth century, but 

most of it was built in the 
following three centuries. Sir 
Gilbert Scott, famous for St. 
Pancras Station, restored the 

church in 1864. His restorations 
were popular at the time, and 

though not extravagant like 
St. Pancras, are criticised now 

Eversholt War Memorial - bronze statue of St. Michael by 
Edward A veling Green 

because he smoothed over many of the 
interesting earlier traces to make a more 
homogeneous 'Gothic' sty le. 

THE INTERIOR 

The interior of the church is remarkable for 
the paintings, carvings and stained glass of 
Edward Aveling Green from Berrystead at 
Lower Berry End. His work from before the 
First World War still delights visitors to the 
church. 

Ralph and Pip Evans, long time residents of 
Eversholt, remember Mr Green from their 
school days after the First World War. Mr 
Mills, their school master, took them to the 
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church where Mr Green showed them 
his work. "I'm really pleased to show 
you my paintings", he told them. An 
observant visitor would notice that the 
faces on many of the female figures 
look the same. This is easily explained 
as Mr Green used the one model, 
Mary Taylor, for all of them. She 
worked for the Greens and lived 
nearby with her mother. The Evans 
brothers also remember that the old 
stained glass window above the altar 
was moved to the Lady Chapel to 
make way for Mr Green's new 
window. 

In those days there were two choirs. 
Pip Evans, from the age of seven to 
seventeen, was in the male choir 
which had about twelve boys and 
eight men. There was also a girls' 
choir by the organ where boys who 
were in disgrace were sent as a 
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punishment. Mr Mills, the school master, 
doubled as the choir master. 

The Rector was, according to the Evans, the 
anchor for the village, although this high 
regard didn't stop pranks during the services, 
causing disgrace and relegation to the girls' 
side. Sometimes the boys placed stink bombs 
on the heating grills in the aisle, knowing 
they would be trodden on while the choir was 
in procession, or hauled dead frogs into view 
to liven up the Rector's sermons. 

Mrs Evans senior sat in the second back pew 
in front of Mrs Green who would, if the 
children were good, give them sweets. 

According to Mr Victor Chubb who was 
organist at Eversholt from 1930 to 1936, the 
organ is signed inside by John Snetzler, a 
well known eighteenth century organ maker. 
It was built in about 1750 as a house organ 
for John, the Fourth Duke of Bedford. 

Francis, the Seventh Duke of Bedford, 
presented it to Woburn Church in 1836 and it 
probably came to Eversholt in 1868, when the 
new church was built in Woburn. 

THE BELLS 

The six bells feature in the history of the 
church. The Bedfordshire Magazine) Vol. 11, 
repeats the legend that the composer, Handel, 
stopped his coach to listen to them. The 
Evans brothers can remember diminutive 
Jack Rutland, sexton, grave digger, organ 
blower, pig sticker, hair cutter at 6d a time 
and, last but not least, bell ringer. He rang a 
single bell every day at eight o'clock in the 
morning and one o'clock in the afternoon. 
His thatched house could be found in Water 
End. 

When there was a death in the village he 
would toll a bell for half an hour - a single 
stroke for a man, a double stroke for a woman 
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and a triple stroke for a child. If he had 
imbibed too much at lunchtime and did not 
fancy the climb up the winding stair to the 
belfry, he would offer a penny to one of the 
school children to ring the one o'clock bell. 
"Go and give it a jangle for us," he would 
say. By 1936, when Mr and Mrs Brett came 
to the bakery beside the church, Mrs 
Whitbread was ringing the daily bells. 

The part played by the church in village life 
has changed. Now one vicar maintains this 
and three other parishes. This is a far cry 
from a time in the Middle Ages when the 
historian Arthur Mee claims one rebellious 
incumbent used it as a fortress, barricading 
himself inside the church, and shooting 
arrows to prevent being arrested. 

Now the congregations are small except for 
special festivals, but the activities that 
surround the church such as flower festivals, 
harvest suppers, and patronal feasts still 
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continue. There are new lights, new kneelers, 
new stonework around the windows and the 
Messrs Jaye have restored the clock, built an 
electric 'monkey' to keep it wound and 
donated a street lamp outside the church 
entrance. During repair work on the drains, 
Church Warden Jim Turvey and hi men 
came upon a collection of human bone in the 
churchyard. Could this have been a plague 
pit? The Vicar had to reconsecrate the 
remains. The six bells are being regularly 
rung again, under the direction of Mr 
Churchill, our retired milkman. All this 
testifies to the affectionate pull the church 
still exerts. 

The ringers raise funds themselves for the 
upkeep of the bells and in the first six months 
of 1991, they raised several hundred pounds 
from weekly contributions and wedding fees 
towards the cost of repairing the old wooden 
frames. A church bell is a nasty thing to come 
crashing down. 



- ALL WE NEEDED WAS 
IN THE VILLAGE -

K ell) Directory wa a regular 
publication now defunct which Ii ted 

the principal feature of ettlement 
alphabetically. Below i a ummary of three 
entrie for Ever holt. 

KELLYS 1885 

12 farmers, 4 Public Hou e 2 Beer 
Retailers, 2 Schools - National (Mixed) 1 44 
(140 children), Infant 1862 (36 children) 1 
Post Office (R.H. Harri ) letter arrive from 
Woburn 7.15 a.m., 1 Grocer, 1 Baker 1 Shop 
(Mrs Harris Shopkeeper), 1 Shoemaker, 1 
Clockmaker, 1 Carpenter, 1 Hay and Straw 
Dealer, 1 Blacksmith. 

KELLYS 1910 

6 farmer , 2 Public Hou e , 2 Beer Retailers, 
2 School - Council (mixed) 1844(140 
children) Infant 1862 (91 children), 1 Post 
Office and Grocery (G.B. Smith) letters 
arrive 6.50 a.m. and 1.20 p.m. 6.50 a.m. on 
Sunday 1 Butcher 1 Builder, 1 Baker, 1 
Wheelwright 1 Shoemaker 1 Poultry Dealer. 

KELLYS 1940 

9 farmer 1 Poultry Farmer 1 Market 
Gardener 2 Haulage Contractor , 1 Post 
Office and Grocery (J. Simp on) mail arrives 
fron1 Bletchley 1 Butcher, 1 Baker, 1 Police 
Station. 
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Pat Barr and others scything the church yard 

Mrs Mary Barr came as cook to the Eversholt 
School in 1945. "I can remember Teddy 
Jarvis was the butcher." Teddy lived in the 
last Georgian house overlooking the 
recreation ground. "He had the best sausages 
made to a secret recipe." In the more plentiful 
times before the war, the Evans brothers 
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recall that Jack Rutland was the pig sticker in 
the butchers on killing day. The butcher 
would kill pigs and sheep every week but a 
bullock only once a fortnight. The pulleys can 
still be seen in the outhouse. 

Fruit and vegetables were all grown locally. 



E n aft r th S c nd World War Mr Barr 
r m mb r bu inb her vegetable from 
T r 11 nd Farn1. 

Th P t Offi t r , run b Mr Harri .. 
u d to b in th lan pp it hurch Farm. 
Al 1 t h l d inhabit ·1 n t an r a 11 it with 
cran1n1 d b l .. and t k hanging from th 
c ilinb. It a a L th c ntr fr m which 
u ed n1agazin \ r r di, tribut d t th oJd 
peopl \vith th p tal d li r1 . 

Mr Tur y. kn n a T inkl t r Mr 
Twink. i till r m mb r d d li rinb th 
mail in all ath r. and at all time . 'Thi 
look important. I'll ju:t . lip it o r he 
would a . Sh aL d ubl d a .. chimn 
weep and after retir m nt 1noved to a hou 

in Higher Rad End. 

Behind the Po t Office wa a wh elwright. In 
the garden of Church End Hou e you can 
still ee the circle of granite u ed when fitting 

the red hot metal rims to the wooden wheels. 
Mr and Mr Brett can remember Mr Innes the 
black mith next to Witts End Close. 

They al o have memories of a village pound 
w h re drover re ted their cattle on the way 
to market. The drover slept in the lofts of the 
building which encircled the pound. 

Thoma Ireland, hoemaker, known as 
Snobby Ireland lived at Rad End. There was 
a clockmaker Thoma Reddall & Son, and a 
polic man at Froxfield. The Bretts also 
remember Mr Harri of Witts End as an 
undertaker although Kelly's Directory 
record him a a farmer and carpenter only. 

Mr and Mr Brett came to Eversholt in 1936, 
and ta yed a baker and confectioners for 49 
year helped for 28 of those by Mrs Impey. 
They erved the villages around Eversholt 
and the Bedford E tate. In one bad winter 
they recalled that Mr Heddy, the farmer from 
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Milton Bryan, towed them through 
snowdrifts and it took until midnight to 
deliver the bread. 

The villagers often paid the Bretts to 
roast their dinners and bake their cakes 
in the bake house oven; charge - one 
penny a cake. More than once, Mrs 
Brett quickly had to make a replacement , 
cake for one that had been forgotten and 
burnt. Her embarrassment was increased 

if it earned high praise for having turned l/,tt~~~~iit~t~~~~
1
~J-{~~-i~~i\~~~ttit~~i[t[[[[~ 

out better than expected. _ 

Mr Churchill is another well-remembered 
local figure. He and his wife, Mary, supplied 
milk to Eversholt and surrounding areas 
every day from 1970 until 1986 when he 
retired suddenly due to ill health. In those 
sixteen years he never had a holiday. "You 
could set your clock by old Bob Churchill" 
people say. 
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The bake house oven, Eversholt 

Newspapers came up from London on the 
night paper train to Bletchley. From there 
they were delivered to Mr Churchill's house. 
He collected his milk from his cold store at 
Tingrith and set off on his round at 4.30 a.m. 

Many villagers returning from parties met 
him delivering milk to their doorsteps, but a 



lad tartled him one day in the village shop 
b a ing "G d morning, Mr Churchill. You 
don t oft n ee n1e dr ed., 

He b ar n car fr m an AL atian and 
rememb r findin 0 t o llap, cd cu tomer 
on hi r und . In hi da , Hill - End wa, lined 
with o erarchin.::, lm tr and he watched 
a the gro inb numb c f incom r changed 
the natur of th illag . 

Mr Churchill c m fr m a dair ing fan1ily 
with childho d mem rie [ h r e drawn 
milk float in South Lond n r calling the 
day when milk wa cooped out of the churn 
straight into th hou if pail. 

Going back a gen ration further one ide of 
Mr Churchill family lived on the Roth child 
estate, near Ayle bury. The family included 
eight children and they alJ Jived together in a 
house with only one bedroom. Thi i a 
strong reminder of how our attitude to living 
space has changed. 

The village still has a number of resident 
farmer , two pubs, an infants school, a flower 
farm, a poultry farm, a mechanic, a doctor 
and a number of professional and business 
people both active and retired, but the 
character of Eversholt as primarily an estate 
village ha changed. The houses have been 
old into private hands, bringing an influx of 

out ider and commuters who gain their 
livelihood el ewhere. They represent a more 
affluent era, but without either a post office or 
a hop Ever bolt i no longer self-sufficient. 

19 
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- HARD TIMES -

The Eversholt Charity goes back far 
enough for its origins to be obscure. It 

seems there were several benefactors and by 
early 1800 the Charity's assets included about 
110 acres of farm land, cottages and the 
Public House now known as 'The Green 
Man'. The income from these assets is still 
divided equally between the church, the poor 
and the school children. It is traditionally 
distributed on St. Thomas' Day, the shortest 
day of the year. 

The Charity may also have included the 
Eversholt Town House, commonly known as 
the Poor House or Work House, which stood 
beside the Public House and opposite the 
Bake House, with the village pump and the 

20 
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stocks outside. Accounts vary about whether 
the Poor Hou e was demolished for insanitary 
conditions or burnt down at the same time as 
the pub on the site of the present 'Green 
Man'. Either way it wa gone by the middle 
of the 1850s. 

Even at that time, the proceeds of the Charity 
were several hundred pound annually which 
were very welcome to the needy. 

THE VILLAGE CENSUS 

Year Population 
• 1801 - 715 
• 1811 - 763 
• 1821 - 870 
• 1831 - 901 
• 1841 - 899 
• 1851 - 982 
• 1861 - 885 
• 1871 - 889 
• 1881 - 768 
• 1891 - 623 
• 1901 - 574 

• 1911 - 570 
• 1931 - 469 

During the last century Eversholt, along with 
the rest of rural England, experienced a 
population explosion. The enclosures of 1808 
increased hardship and there are four 
recorded cases of transportation. In 1829 
Lydia Sanders, aged nineteen, and two young 
men also from Eversholt, had their death 
sentences commuted to seven years 
transportation for stealing a lamb. It is 
recorded that she was supplied with clothing 
and shoes for her stay in Australia. 

In 1834, Thomas Pasey (Fasey or Phasey) 
was sentenced to transportation for life for 
killing and stealing a lamb. It is pleasant to 
record that he survived as there is a letter 
from his great-great-grandson in New South 
Wales, dated May 1980, seeking information 
from the County Archivist. 

From early in the nineteenth century, the 
Bedford Estate established allotments, 
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encouraging each villager to become self
sufficient in fruit and vegetables, and to keep 
a pig. This reduced the drain on poor relief. 
The Estate also took on more labour, but 
Mary Godber in her book History of 
Bedfordshire records the Estate Manager's 
despair in 1830 that as fast as he employed 
people, other farmers laid men off. 

In December 1860 there was a petition to the 
Duke of Bedford, presented by eighty old 
ladies, requesting him to intervene in the 
decision of the Eversholt Charity. The 
Trustees, in a poorly attended meeting, had 
voted to divert all the income for the year into 
the church building fund, rather than give the 
customary three hundredweight of coal to the 
poor. The families had been 'thrown into 
great distress' the petition claimed. 

Several clubs, such as a clothing club in 1862 
and a coal club in 1868, were founded in the 
village as an attempted protection against 
hard times. 
22 

On 10 March 1863, following a public 
subscription, a gift of beef and ale was given 
to every poor family in the parish to 
commemorate the marriage of the Prince of 
Wales. 

There was an outbreak of Cattle Plague in 
1866 and of diphtheria in 1884. 

In the 1870s the Farm Labourers Union was 
actively campaigning for an increase from 
11/- to 15/- for a six day week with 4.5d an 
hour overtime. In 1874 there were strikes and 
some of the Bedford Estate managers locked 
the labourers out. There are letters in the 
Bedfordshire Press from the vicar of Cople, 
the Reverend Havergil, to the Duke of 
Bedford, imploring him to intervene with his 
managers on the farm labourers behalf. There 
was, he said, large scale suffering, causing 
country people to emigrate to New Zealand 
which the community could ill afford. Other 
farm labourers left the country for the cities. 



These conditions are in sharp contrast to the 
Evans brothers reminiscences of life between 
the two world wars. "If you got a job under 
the old umbrella, you'd be all right. It was 
never the same after the old Duke died." 
(Herbrand, Eleventh Duke of Bedford.) 

They remember 30 gardeners at the Abbey 
before the Second World War, and Pip Evans 
worked with 16 men in the kitchen gardens 
supplying fruit and vegetables to the Abbey, 
the hospital, Battlesden House and wherever 
the family went. 

The principal employment for men was as an 
estate worker or farm labourer. It took one 
man and two horses a week to plough a field. 
The work was never-ending. Women did 
domestic service or, until the markets dried 
up, made lace or plaited straw for the hatters 
of Luton. 

Hester Battcock was told that before the 
Second World War, when the Duke took his 

family off to Scotland each year, the Abbey 
was spring cleaned. The housekeeper would 
declare the hall carpets needed replacing, and 
if you knew what you were looking for, you 
could find some of these old hall carpets 
inside many Eversholt dwellings. 

Mary Tribe, 'The Flying Duchess', used to 
give chits to recuperating estate workers for 
two pints of milk from the estate dairy farm. 
As they were never dated, the ducal herd 
supplied quite a number of the local 
population. 

Rents were low. Mrs Barr states that she and 
her husband paid one shilling and eleven 
pence per week in Steppingley before moving 
to Eversholt in 1945. What you got for that 
was correspondingly poor with no running 
water - certainly no running hot water - no 
bathrooms, primitive cooking arrangements, 
outside privies and the householder had to 
dispose of his own sewage on his allotment. 
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Game keepers were tough on the village people, controlling where they could walk and 
generally acting as orderlies. Consequently they were not popular, as Mrs Evans can testify; her 
sister married one. 

Perhaps the most spectacular hardship followed the thunderstorm and flash flood of May 1918. 
A cottage in Rads End was struck by lightning, children caught fish in the Recreation Ground as 
water coursed from the ponds and lakes behind, flooding some of the cottages in Brook End to a 
depth of over four feet. 

Similar torrents flowed through Froxfield from the hill behind, breaking down walls, washing 
out gardens and then following the line of the road to Water End, where it met the other stream 
and caused widespread damage and stock losses at the model farm there. 

24 
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,,...,,,.,, DURING THE SECOND 
WORLD WAR-

Mr Brett recollects that the Abbey Park 
was full of Lancaster bombers during 

the War - he needed a permit to enter and 
deliver his bread. The Abbey itself, he 
thought, was the centre of some top secret 
activity, while the headquarters of the Home 
Guard was in the harness room at the Old 
Rectory, now Linden House. 

A school from Walthamstow was evacuated 
to Eversholt, and Mrs Barr has a photograph 
of the children and their teacher at the village 
school. She remembers the children being 
appointed to billets. A one legged lady was 
evacuated with her children to Hills End from 
Luton, and it was interesting to hear from her 
son how this seeming idyll was a bitterly 

isolating experience for his mother, stranded 
without transport. 

There had always been a great deal of food 
grown locally. The cottagers grew vegetables, 
raised hens and a pig or two on the land at the 
back of the cottages and the tradition of 
allotments went back over a century. 

The Evans brothers remember many fields of 
allotments, and opposite Water End the Acre 
Field for fruit and vegetables. The mill at 
Water End ground the village grain. 

During the war, Mr Brett recalls that 'The 
Green Man's' orchard was exempt from the 
order to cultivate all available land, and that 
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pigs wandered across the road to forage 
beneath the trees. 

Several prisoners of war worked on the 
farms, and some have since returned for a 
visit. 

In the morning, village lads would try to beat 
the game keeper to his traps for some rabbits 
and they would scrump apples from the 
orchard by 'The Green Man'. It was possible 
to evade capture by diving through the drains 
under the Recreation Ground. 

Old Emma Sheerwood, opposite 'The Red 
Lion', used to send presents such as tea 
cosies to H.M. The Queen and received 
acknowledgements. Her house was damaged 
by the wing of a Spitfire that was being 
carted away on a lorry after a crash, and the 
marks are still there. 

The Evans brothers felt the village to be a 
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very tight-knit community at this time, a 
claim supported by Mr Don Impey who says 
it took him half a day to reach the Post Office 
in the old days, because of the number of 
people he met along the way, whereas now it 
only takes the travelling time. 

Mr Churchill suggests it took fifteen years to 
be accepted in the village. When the Evans' 
father married a girl from Milton Bryan, the 
news was greeted in the pub with a snort 
"Another bloody foreigner!" Yet their 
memories of the village are that it was a 
friend! y place. The car has increased the pace 
of life and the new work patterns have taken 
away the old interdependence. 



~ ENTERTAINMENTS -

Old inhabitants remember Bonfire Night 
on the Recreation Ground, when the 

Bretts would bake hundred weights of 
potatoes in their oven. There was also an 
Eversholt Feast on 24 June, the patronal day 
of St. John, where a hand-operated 
roundabout was among the entertainments. 

The church still has a patronal supper, a walk 
with real donkeys on Palm Sunday, a Harvest 
Supper and, more recent! y, some spectacular 
flower festivals. 

The old village hall, known as the Reading 
Room, was an important place. The Evans 
brothers remember it was packed for 
meetings and weddings. At dances, people 

acted out sketches and dressed up. Also using 
the hall was a boys club that met to play 
dominoes, draughts, bagatelle and billiards. A 
scene dating back to the time of Edward 
Aveling Green, of the then vicar's wife 
reading improving texts to the village ladies 
while they toiled at their needlework, would 
not suit us today. 

Up until the Second World War there was a 
brass band of twenty-four players, with 
chocolate brown and gold uniforms. It was 
called a full silver band because of the plating 
on the instruments. 

The senior citizens social group, The Triple 
Friendship Club, which links three 
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neighbouring villages, and the Women's 
Institute still operate locally. 

SPORTING ENDEAVOURS 

Eversholt's picturesque recreation ground, 
donated by the Duke of Bedford after the 
demolition of Linden House, has been a 
wonderful setting for generations of village 
cricket teams. Passionate endeavour has gone 
into defending the reputation of the team and 
the standard of the ground. Sadly, despite the 
best efforts of tree surgeons, one of the 
copper beech trees had to go; said to be worth 
at least one extra man to the fielding side. 

At 5.30 p.m. on Monday 4 July 1910, Mr C.P. 
Hall (Agent to His Grace the Duke of 
Bedford) handed over the new Swimming 
Baths to the Parish Council. The Parish 
Councillors and about 150 parishioners were 
present. According to the minute book of the 
Parish Council, Mr H.J. Humphrey proposed 
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a hearty vote of thanks to his Grace the Duke 
of Bedford on behalf of the Parish Council, 
which was seconded by Mr G.B. Smith. 
'Several swimmers plunged into the Baths 
and gave an aquatic demonstration which was 
much appreciated by the spectators. The 
Eversholt Brass Band played selections 
during the evening.' 

The Baths were supplied with water from the 
lakes behind, and it is reported that there was 
interesting livestock to be found in the waters 
as a result. 

The history of the Baths seems to go back to 
1907 when the Clerk of the Parish Council 
was instructed to \Vrite to the Duke's Agent 
requesting permission for a bathing place in a 
lake, or elsewhere, so that village children 
and others might learn to swim. 

At a meeting in March 1910, letters were read 
concerning the Duke's offer to provide a 



bathing place on the Recreation Ground. In 
June 1910 the Council appointed Mr Josias 
Stamp a Caretaker to the Eversholt 
Swimming Bath at a alary of 15/- a week. 

In April of that ear they decided the 
swimming ea on ould be from June until 
the end of Sept mb r, and the price of 
admi ion ould b 1/- for re ident per 
sea on, 5/- for non r id n t and children 
were free. Dail tick t r 3d. each. 

The pool fell into di u during the Second 
World War but a lo al man Mr Hawke 
worked hard to re- tabli h it. New 
legi lation demand d that filtration, 
chlorination and toil t had to be provided. 
"Where have all th fi h gone? complained 
the old inhabitant when it wa reopened. The 
heating came in the even tie . 

There wa a football team the Eversholt 
Robins, who played in the long field by the 
stream, according to Ralph Evan . There was 

also an annual sports meeting known as the 
Eversholt Olympics. 

The village even had a Cossack rider; he and 
a partner used to tour the country, 
demonstrating their riding skills. The old 
inhabitants can remember displays on the 
Recreation Ground, and Ralph Evans used to 
see his horse waiting for him, untethered, 
outside 'The Red Lion' pub. Mr Impey 
remembers seeing their horses in a field 
behind 'The Falcon', and Higher Rads End 
was called Little Russia because of them. 

The burning down of the old Reading Room 
led to a reorganisation of village amenities 
which harnessed a remarkable diversity of 
talent in the village. The bowling green was 
moved to its present site during 1986, a 
children's play area was established, the new 
village hall was opened in 1989 followed by 
the multi-games area in 1991. This latest 
facility has led to a renewal of tennis playing 
locally. 
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PUBS 

There have been, at one time or another, 
many public houses in Eversholt. About 
Eversholt records a list dating from 1765, and 
Kelly's Directory records others. 

• 'The Green Man' - Church End 
(named 'Go Further, Fare Worse' in 1765) 

• 'The Red Lion' - Witts End 
• 'The Pheasant' - Tingrith Road 

(Kellys 1940) 
• 'The Falcon' - Tingrith Road (Kellys 1940) 
• 'The Eight Bells' (where Wakehams 

now is) 
• 'The Cherry Tree' - Berry End 

(remembered by Ralph Evans) 
• 'The Swan' (Kellys 1910) 
• 'The Roebuck' - Hills End (Kellys 1885) 
• 'House of the Last' - Kettle End (1765) 
• 'Sign of the Six Bells' - Potters End (1765) 
• 'The Sign of the Boot' - Higher Berry 

End (1765) 
There were also two beer retailers in Church 
End (Kellys 1885) 
30 
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-THE SCHOOL-

There was a school of sorts in the old poor 
house, but a letter in a journal of 1841 

calls the building and its activities 'quite 
injurious to the moral and religious habits of 
the parish.' 

There were so called plaiting and lacemaking 
schools, but looked at from our viewpoint 
they were merely sweat shops using child 
labour. Sunday Schools were quite 
widespread but there was felt to be a need for 
something more and it was decided to erect a 
combined Day School, Infants School and 
Sunday School. Today the same building is 
still the village school. 

The Parish Records show a deed of April 

1842 where Miss Lucy Monoux of Linden 
Estate, Eversholt, makes over land for the 
erection of a school. The deed shows that the 
school should be under the management and 
control of the Rector, the owner of the Linden 
Estate and of John Martin of Froxfield, 
Librarian to the Duke of Bedford (while 
resident in the parish and no longer). 'The 
said managers to appoint and dismiss teachers 
etc .. ' 

Tom Brazier was an Eversholt boy who went 
to the school in its early days when Miss 
Monoux gave all the boys an annual present 
of a shirt and the girls a red flannel petticoat. 
He was severely reprimanded for failing to 
doff his cap to Miss Monoux and according 
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to his retelling of the story in his old age, he 
was quite unrepentant though threatened with 
the loss of his shirt. He left the school, still 
unable to read and write, travelled to London 
on the train, getting off at the station with the 
longest name - St. Pancras - and started 
working for an uncle who was a butcher. 

He spent most of his working life as a 
gardener in Wales but returned to the village 
as an old man, living in the cottage which 
was once the Post Office in Church End, 
where he is remembered as a charming old 
man. Mr Brett bought an antique gun from 
him for five pounds, which had been left to 
him by his old boss. Others still have rush 
baskets which he wove and gave away as 
gifts. 

The Parish Records show an agreement dated 
October 1886 naming the school managers as 
the Reverend William Samuel Baker, Rector 
of Eversholt, and The Most Noble Francis 
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' Hill's End - a typical 19th century farm worker s collage 
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Charles Hastings, Duke of Bedford K.G. as the owner of Linden Estate at that time. There is a 
story quoted in Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire Life - October 1975 - of the Bedford Estate 
making regular gifts of money to the school children, which the boys were supposed to spend 
buying the tools of their trade 
and the girls their 
uniforms for domestic 
service when they left 
school. 

The school was 
absorbed by the 
County education 
system after the 
Second World 
War, though 
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husband fighting to 
preserve elements of 
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- BROOK END HOUSE -

The freehold of Brook End Hou e can be 
traced back to 1644 wh n John Gregory 

gave the property fre of encumbrance to 
his son, Richard. 

The property pa ed from the Gregory to the 
Deacon and in the ninete nth century 
Timothy Deacon eoman conveyed th 
property to William Reddall victualler. All 
that messe divided into two tenement then in 
the occupation of John Sinfie]d and Sarah 
Deacon together with the yard and garden 
belonging thereto by tatutc m a ure 2 rood 
and 20 perche - a it remain at today 
equivalent of 0.64 acre . 

The Reddall family were major landowner 10 

the Eversholt area. Early maps bear the 
Reddall name on land between Potters End 
and Milton Bryan as well as around Wakes 
End. 

The Victoria County History Part 31 notes 
that Wriothesley, Second Duke of Bedford, 
bought land from A. Reddall at Wakes End in 
1702. In June 1762 Elizabeth Reddall, 
pinster of Eversholt, married Sir Philip 

Monoux, Bart. of Sandy, and it was the 
killing of a Reddall lamb in Milton Bryan that 
caused Thomas Pasey to be transported for 
life to New South Wales. 

When William Reddall died in 1866 (his 
grave can be seen in the churchyard), the 
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property pa sed to hi nephew Thomas 
Reddall the watchn1aker of Froxfield and 
then to hi on Thoma Ambro e Reddall in 
1888. By thi time the building had been 
divided in to three ten m n t . 

Thoma Redd all r tir d in 19 _Q and old the 
freehold at Brook End to Fr d rick Jack on 
who in turn old it to Richard Jam Sharp a 
bootmaker. 

Other tenancie had c a d and th poor tate 
of the property i r al d b tb rating 
evaluation of 1925 when Mr Sharp occupi d 
the large t cottage and the re t wa n1pt . V. 
poor. Bldgs. & 2 empt d relict cott .... Say 
£12 the lot. 

Since then variou owner have contributed 
to the renovation of Brook End Hou e which 
achieved listed building ta tu in 19 7. 

Eversholt cyclists cutting a 
dash 
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- WITTS END CLOSE -

Witts End Close appears on the map of 1779 as two houses. When they were part of the 
estate they were used as cheap accommodation for newlyweds. Miss Battcock, the present 

owner, remembers that when they came in the fifties, people would say, "My granny used to live 
here when she was first married. The rent was 1/6d. per week." 

George Chance, a road man, also had a milk round with pony and cart, and (it is rumoured) was 
the local bookie. He was born at Witts End Close and told Miss Battcock that as a lad he was 
expected to draw twenty buckets of water from the well before he went to school. Mains water 
came to the village in the thirties and mains drainage in the sixties. 
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BIRD CATCHERS 
COTTAGE-

The Birdcatchers Cottage is in a similar 
sty le to several other fanciful buildings 

on the estate. It was originally two dwellings, 
with a second staircase hidden in what is now 
the airing cupboard in the downstairs 
bathroom. This provided two rooms up and 
two rooms down in each dwelling. In the 
grounds there was a barn and other 
outbuildings which have all been demolished, 
apart from the garage. 

Ivy Oakley, who was born in Witts End, was 
married in 1947, had her wedding reception 
in the Reading Room and lived in the 
Birdcatchers Cottage for forty-two years until 
1989. "More of a Ratcatchers Cottage, 
really," said Mrs Oakley. 
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She was educated at the village school and 
had a bank account opened by the village 
charity - as still happens - to help her buy 
what she needed to start work. If she 
completed four hundred attendances then she 
received an extra half crown at Christmas. 
Before the Second World War, she was one of 
thirty-two indoor staff at the Abbey. In later 
life she was school clerk and playground 
supervisor for twenty-one years. She still 
lives in the village opposite the Recreation 
Ground and remembers the old pound for 
stray cattle in the field opposite the Game 
Keepers cottage, now Linden Lodge. The iron 
railings are still to be seen in the hedge. 
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She has seen the amalgamation and gentrification of local cottages into substantial dwellings, 
but also the destruction of dozens of dwellings. Fires were common in the thatched roofs and 
dilapidated buildings were simply knocked down. 
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Birdcatchers Cottage 
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--CHURCH FARM --

Church Farm was 
Georgianised in the 

eighteenth century when 
several cottages were linked 
with a symmetrical facade. __ ...... 

Insid~, the evidence still , .~:ii:~:·.;,. ..... ..___. 
remains of former walls .~-: .-:: :.:;1111;:1:_iv ___ ,~--ll _;-,tl_ ~~ 

1 . • S:~1111 · . , · 
and different levels, so 1\. = ::~~~~ -~-

?.),? :lf-~~3.:-:. r-~lil,M'l"e 

that it is possible to :~:_i ::_ • • •. ~~l"-\' 

reconstruct what has 
been done. Over a 
thousand pounds was 
spent on the reconstruction 
which was a sizable sum • · 
in those days. At that time • __ .. _.:. - ----...;y- •• • ~ • • 

it was the home of the • - • • 

estate architect, so detailed ,drawir(~i;'s and estimates remain of the work. School House was 
'modernised' at the same time. 



-RECIPES-

PHEASANT CASSEROLE WITH 

PORT AND ORANGE 

Brenda Scott 

A good pheasant recipe i e ential for the village. 

brace of phea ant 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 

½ pint stock 

8 tablespoons port 

finely grated rind and juice of 2 oranges 

2 oz sultanas 

salt and black pepper 

4 teaspoons cornflour 

1 oz browned flaked almonds 

\Vipe pheasants and brown all over in vegetable oil 

in a large flame proof casserole. 

Pour stock and port over ·the birds. Add the orange 

rind and juice and sultanas and season well. Bring 

to the boil. Cover tightly and cook in the oven at 
170 °C (325 °F) Gas Mark 3 for 

1 - 1 ½ hours or until the liquid runs clear when the 
birds are pierced with a skewer. 

Joint each pheasant into two or three pieces, 

depending on size, arrange on a serving dish. Keep 
warm. 

Boil up juices with cornflour mixed to a smooth 

paste with a little water, stirring. Adjust seasoning 

and spoon over pheasants. Garnish with flaked 
almonds. 

BEEF AND VENISON IN RED WINE 

Moira Todd 

Venison has always figured in the diet of Eversholt 
villagers. 
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Filling 
1 lb venison 
1/2 lb shin of beef 
redcurrant jelly 
port 
4 tablespoons oil 

¾ pint beef stock 
salt and black pepper 
crushed garlic 

Marinade 
6 oz sliced onion 
1 level teaspoon coriander 
2 bay leaves 
4 oz celery 
1/2 pint red wine 
1 carrot sliced 
12 crushed juniper berries 

Cut venison and beef into chunks. Add to marinade. 
Leave in 'fridge for 24 hours. 
Brown meat in oil with onions and celery. Remove 
from pan. Make a roux sauce with flour, stock, 
strained marinade and seasoning. Add crushed 
garlic and meat. Cook in covered casserole for 3 
hours at 300 °F. 
Before serving, add about a sherry glass of port and 
tablespoon of redcurrant jelly. Adjust seasoning to 
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taste. Garnish with chopped parsley. Serve with 
carrots and orange. 

Carrots and Orange 
grated ginger 
garlic 
orange peel and juice of 2 oranges 
1 lb carrots 
4 tablespoons oil 

Saute crushed garlic and grated ginger in oil. Toss in 
grated carrots. Add orange juice and peel. Cook about 
10 minutes. 

., 
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CHOCOLATE TART 

Mary Barr 

Many residents who went to Eversholt school will still 
remember Mary Barr's chocolate pudding. 

Filling 
2 oz margarine 
4 oz sugar 
1 oz drinking chocolate or to taste 
6 oz dried milk 

Mock Cream 
3 oz margarine 
3 oz caster sugar 
4 oz dried milk 
vanilla essence 

Bake a rich short pastry case blind. 
To make the filling, cream fat and sugar well 
together, adding drinking chocolate and beat well. 
Add dried milk and warm water until like thick 
cream. Fill the pastry case. 
To make the mock cream, add very little warm 
water after adding dried milk and mix to a creamy 
consistency. Add to tart. 

TWO ROYAL RECIPES 

Two dishes legendarily associated with Catherine of 
Aragon, who at one time lived in Ampthill and was 
said to have introduced lace making to the district. 

APPLE FLORENTINE PIE 

Core 4 good cooking apples, wash, dry and place in 
deep pie dish. Add 2 tablespoons sugar or golden 
syrup and grated lemon peel. Cover with short pastry 
and bake for 30 minutes. Remove pastry and pour over 
1 pint ale, grating of nutmeg, pinch cinnamon, a clove 
and a tablespoon sugar that has been heated together 
without boiling. Cut pastry into pieces, return to pie 
dish and serve hot. 

CATTERN CAKES 
( or Kattern Cakes or Catherine Cakes) 

2 lbs dough as for bread. Knead with 2 oz butter, 1 oz 
caraway seeds, 2 oz sugar and a beaten egg. Leave to 
rise in a warm place for at least an hour, place on a 
floured baking tin and bake in a moderate oven for 2-3 
hours. 
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PANIC PUDDING OR THE HELP-WHY

DID-1-SAY-FEEL-FREE-TO-COME

ANYTIME PUDDING? 

Dawn Bell 

Take 1 can of peaches (won at the W.I. raffle and 
awaiting the next bring and buy). Strain off juice into 
jug. Spread peaches over base of greased flan or pie 
dish ( cut up peach slices if necessary to make layer 
complete). Throw together, (preferably in a no
nonsense mixing machine) a sponge type mixture in 
ratio of: 
4 oz margarine 
4 oz dark brown fine sugar 
(previously abandoned because it had gone lumpy) 
6 oz self-raising flour 
(save special offer coupon from wrapper) 
2 eggs ( any old size) 
approx. 2 teaspoons milk depending on egg sizes 
grated rind of shrivelled orange left over from 
Christmas 

Spread mixture over peaches. Cook at 170 °F approx. 
30 minutes. During cooking time, mix together peach 
syrup, juice of orange, and any other dregs of time
expired pure orange juice left in the fridge. 
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IMPORTANT: put old carton and peach tin into wheely 
bin so as not to give the game away. Remove apron, 
comb hair. Rehearse lies in case impressed guests ask 
for recipe. Sprinkle pudding with dusting of caster 
sugar just before serving to look classy. Serve warm 
with accompanying juice or single cream if you are in 
time to catch the milkman. (If obliged to fall back on 
Tesco's evaporated milk, decant into pretty cream jug 
scheduled for the next White Elephant Stall). 

AUSTRALIAN BAKED LEMON PUDDING 

Traditional 

This recalls the author's childhood, but as you see, the 
details are not precise. 

1 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons self-raising flour 
juice and grated rind of a lemon 
1 cup milk 
2 eggs 

Cream butter and sugar. Add flour, lemon juice and 
rind, milk and well beaten yolks of eggs. Beat well 
together. Beat whites stiffly, fold into mixture, pour 
into pie dish, set in a dish of water in oven and bake 
slowly. 



To BAKE A RABBIT 

Brian Scott 

Thi eem a uitable recipe for a rural area. 

For traditional cou n tr fare, tr the f ollo\ i ng: Fir tJ y 
catch and kin two rabbit . Put the fl . h ith th fat of 
a pig kidnc (or 1/3 p rk fat to 2/3 . trcak bacon). 
Beat them well together \Vith . ea. n i ng f. alt, pepper, 
nutmeg and a little ugar. Bak it in a pie and \ h n it 
i cold erve with trong b er. 

BLACKBERRY BOMBE 

Brenda Scott 

A perfect urnmer de ert after a rich main u r. c. 

Combine blackb rry pur (n pip~). \vh ipp d er am 
and crumbled m ringu .. Mi, t g ther light! to 
achieve a marbled effect. Put into a pla. ti bowl \ ith 
fitted lid and put in freezer. B f r . r ina, r m vc 
from freezer and put in 'fridge f r on hour. Turn ut 
pour over more blackberr pur e and . r c with 
whipped cream. 

BEDFORDSHIRE CLANGER 

Traditional 

The e are uet dumplings with a meat course in one 
end and de ert in the other. The fillings varied from 
crag end left over from the weekend meat with jam, 

to be t tewing teak and bacon with apples and 
.. 

ra1 111 . 

Pa try 

4 oz plain flour 
tea poon baking powder 
1 /2 tea poon alt 
2 oz beef uet 
water to 1nix 47 



Filling 
5 oz diced meat - stewing beef or lean pork with some 
added ox or pig's kidney 
diced potato 
finely chopped onion 
2 dessertspoons firm jam such as plum or apricot 
seasoning, stock or gravy and water 

Mix pastry and shape into an oblong, using a small 
piece to make a divide about 2/3 way along. Put meat 
mixture in larger area, season and moisten with gravy 
or stock. Spread jam in remaining portion. Roll up 
with care. Seal edges with water. Lightly flour, wrap in 
lightly buttered or greaseproof paper and tie up in a 
pudding cloth. Simmer for about two hours. Serves 
one or two. 

Another recipe suggests you put seedless raisins and 
diced apple in the rolled pastry; fold and roll again, so 
the fruit is embedded in the pastry, then put in the meat 
mixture and roll it up. 
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TWO USEFUL 
CLOTHS 
Anne Ireland 

Silver cloth 
2 teaspoons 
Goddards plate 
powder 
2 tablespoons 
ammonia 
½ pint warm 
water 

Soak towelling in 
mixture then u e 
towel to dry off ilver 
ware after wa hing. 

FURNITURE 

CLOTH 

Equal quantitie malt vinegar and paraffin. Shake to 
mix in screw top jar. Soak cleaning rag in mixture and 
screw jar tight hut. Good for removing fatty tain 
and other blemi he fron1 poli hed wood and leaves 
the wood looking good. Wax afterward if desired. 



A picture of a much loved Bedfordshire village through drawings and 
reminiscences of some of the villagers and scraps from the archives. 
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